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Linking pharmacological and medical knowledge using semantic Web technologies
Why queryMed?







Patient x Analyse Care Pathways 
• French Health Insurance data (SNDS) 
• Hospital discharge data 
• Ambulatory care data 
• Cohorte
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Query biomedical Linked Data 
• Ontologies 
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What is queryMed?
Use Web semantic tools 
• RDF 
• SPARQL
source: Tim Berners-Lee 
 https://www.w3.org/DesignIssues/LinkedData.html
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Examine biomedical Linked Data 
Retrieve biomedical knowledge 
• SPARQL endpoints and REST API 
• DBpedia 
• Ontobee 
• Bioportal  
• SIFR 
• Datasets 
• Drug nomenclature (ATC) 
• Drug-Drug interactions (DIKB) 
• Drug-Disease indications (DID)
What is queryMed?
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Drug-Disease 
contraindication surveillance
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Drug-Disease 
contraindication surveillance
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B − Ancestor I
CLOPIDOGRELOther agents for local oral treatment in ATC
Proton pump inhibitors for peptic ulcer and GORD
Other blood glucose lowering drugs, excl. insulins in ATC
Vitamin K antagonistsPlatelet aggregation inhibitors excl. heparin
Enzymes, antithrombotic
Direct thrombin inhibitors
Direct factor Xa inhibitors
Antiarrhythmics, class III
Non−nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors
Taxanes, antineoplastic
Other antineoplastic agents in ATCHydantoin derivatives, antiepileptics
Other anti−dementia drugs in ATC
Salicylic acid derivative anticestodals
C − Ancestor II
CLOPIDOGREL STOMATOLOGICAL PREPARATIONS
DRUGS FOR PEPTIC ULCER AND GASTRO−OESOPHAGEAL REFLUX DISEASE (GORD)
BLOOD GLUCOSE LOWERING DRUGS, EXCL. INSULINS
ANTITHROMBOTIC AGENTS
ANTIARRHYTHMICS, CLASS I AND III
DIRECT ACTING ANTIVIRALS
PLANT ALKALOIDS AND OTHER NATURAL PRODUCTS, ANTINEOPLASTIC DRUGS
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Rivault Y, Dameron O, Le Meur N. (2018). How to pddi plot? QueryMed vignette. 
Drug-Drug 
 contraindication surveillance
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queryMed
query biomedical Linked Data 
use Web semantic tools 
examine biomedical Linked Data 
retrieve biomedical knowledge 
your healthcare data 
Map and merge  
enrich data 
decipher care pathways
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source:http://digitalhealthage.com
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